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IV.M. LEWIS, I!:DlTortsHUGH. LINDSAI,
" lknom of no mode in which a loyal rill,

204 may so woll demonstrate his devotion to
ris country as by sustaining the Flay the
ComotitutiOn and the Union, leader all circum-
stances, awl UN MCA EVERY ALMINISTRATION
HEGARoLess oV PARTY VOLITICS, AGAINST AI.I

SSAILANTS, AT flO IEAND ABROAD." -STEI'IIEN
A. Douol.As

rie,.Over one hundred leading man-
uf•icturere from different! parts of
the country, attended the tariff meet-
ing at the Astor House, N. Y., on the
Sth instant. It was resolved to coin-
mete° a vigorous campaign in favor of
the protection of American Labor in
all parts of the United States..

IMPARTIAL SUFFRAGE.—The Lancas-
ter Inquirer, a thorough Republican
paper, says:
"Let the Republicans of Pennsylvania

in their approaching State Convention,
4'olllo out boldly and unreservedly in

favor of Impartial Suffrage as embod-ied in the Reconstruction bill, as sus-
tained by the party in Congress, and
as advocated by all the loyal men of
the South.'-'
, We have no doubt this will bo the
issue the nest campaign. True, there
are many KopublicanS who would not
advise such a platform, but the more
"progressive" of the party fool that
they are inconsistent in voting any
thing less than an impartial suffrage
ticket; because their leaders have for-
ced negro suffrage on the South.

The Right ofFree Speech.
America is a nation blessed with tho

privilege of free speech; but we have
serious doubts whether the right of
free speech should bo exorcised to an
indiscriminate usage. We are unqual-
ifiedly in favor of a man holding a dif-
ferent opinion, and wo respect him if
ho reasons his position in a gentleman-
ly and becoming manner. But there
are bounds 'to free speech, which we
consider 'eminently unsafe to over-
reach. There is the angry ebullition
of sentiment, which, while it often re-
suite in the creation of ill-feeling be-
tween the disputants, always marks
the man as one who Cannot control his
temper, but allows it to carry him away
into undue excesses. There is also the
abusive freedom, which some makeuse
of, which brings into disrepute mon of
distinction, and which may be properly
called slander: This form offree speech
wo never like to listen to, and many
turn away in disgust from the speaker
making use of it.

But °Tall the improper kinds of frco
speech that may be mentioned, there is
ono in particular that wo have been
led to consider from two important
events that have recently trasspired—-
aii of them in New York and the oth-
er in Richmond. to the former city,
it appears that the laboring people
have been aroused to indignation by
sundry politicians in the interest of li-
quor dealers, against the political au-
thoritie,s fur executing the provisions of
the Excise Law, recentlipassed. So
indignant have tho ignorant masses
beCome (for wo believe that it is only
the ignorant that can be Otis influ-
enced) that they are Organizing and
preparing for riots. The speakers in
addressing the people assembled use
the most hostile and bitter language,
and allude • to past riots in that city
with evident relish, as though they re-
garded them as triumphs, and the nat-
ural result is that the meetings have
been wild and frenzied in their denun-
ciations and throats of vengeance.

The event in Richmond bears a more
serious aspect than the former. Here
the mob was really organized, and ex-
ecuted its .objects in part. In Rich-
Mond it appears the ignorant black
population have been made indignant
againitt the whitesby politicians using
the blessing of free speech to a great
disadvantage, and bloody results might'
have followed this Brat outbreak had
not the military interfered. This kind
of free speech we are unequivocally
opposed to, and ORAL it necessary that
measures be enforced to prevent its
recurrence. ififffithinaloryappeals to a
mass of uneducated hearers can have
no other effect than an injurious ono,
as they often result in disturbances of
the public peace that are shockiiig in
the extreme. All riots may be traced
to this one cause, as the ringleaders
are those who address their followers
publicly and exaspertite them against
those iipon whom their spleen is vent.
We see that proper measures have been
taken in New York to bring the speak-
ers to punishment, if a disturbance
does ensue. The detectives have at-
tended the meetings and marked the
ringleaders, and ascertained their
names andresidences, and keep a stt let
watch upon their daily movements.
This plan would work well ; but we
believe that a man who is guilty of
making an inflammatory harangue
should be at once arrested and justly
punished, to avoid a repetition. A man
who cannot talk reasonably, argue for-
cibly, and reaF!Dtl cahnly, should never
address a pnblie meeting ; because he
is considered a fool in the eyes of sen-
sible men, and is sometimes laughed at
by the ignorant; while a man who
uses bitter and hostile language to an
excited crowd should bepunished with
severity.

t---n—Jeff I,•i!i been released till
'Jr .:•Tiveli,ber next, on bail.

The Riot in Richmond,

Tho late riot in Richmond, in which
the negroes took a:prominent part,
gave us a sufficient evidence of what
we may expect l from chat class of peo-
ple in the future-. appears that any
offence given to one member of that
peculiar brotherhood will be resented
in common. The affair in Richmond
sprung from a trivial circumstance
between two individuals, one S. white
man, the Other a black. The white
man felt, insulted by a remark of the
black and thereupon struck him. The
negro retaliated, when both were ar-
rested by the police, as they should
have been. But, the mass of negroes
which had gathered around the com-
batants at once interfered to prevent
the civil authorities in the execution of

their duties; and endeavored to liber-
ate the black man from the officers.
They succeeded, and throe successive
times that the culprit was caught was
he freed by the overpowering number
of excited colored men. This is the
state of affairs in the South, as far as
the colored people are concerned., The
cause has been attributed, and we
think truly,-1.0 peliticians, who are
teaching the ncgroes the mode of "self-
government." What has transpired in
Richmond, may be considered the cri•
terien to judge the South ; for the same
elements are working to excite the ne-
groes, in all its borders. And the re•
stilt is nothing more than might have
boon anticipated, and if it finally ends
in a war of the two races, it will be
the direct effect of the teachings of pol-
iticians, now seeking to obtain the
votes of the negro by implanting a ha-
tred between them and their former
masters. The negroes are ,now being
to taught hate the white man, as much
as they were before loci to fear him.
The consequences of hate will sooner
or later make themselves apparent in
blood-shed and perhaps annihilation
of the colored race.

Tho utmost precaution was neces-
sary on the part of the civil authori•
tics in Richmond to prevent blood
shed, for if ono shut bad been fired,
the already exasperated negroes would
have retaliated with all the venomand
savageness of their nature. To sup-
press the mob, the military had to be
called out, who at the point of the bay-
onet scattered them. The negroes are
highly offended at this conduct of the
military and vow vengeance against
the regiment stationed there.

If this is the beginning, what will
the end be ? We may expect a repeti-
tion of the massacres of New Orleans
and Memphis, if rabid politicians con-
tinue to exasperate them against the
whites. The giving the negroes the
right to vete, wo believe, has caused
the disturbance; and bettor, far better,
would it have been bad they boon lot
alone for the present. A politician
socks to gain their votes by arousing
them against theirformer musters; and
so long as hate and malice hold sway
over the colored people, so long may
we expect trouble and perhaps blood-
shed.

JEFF. DAVIS TO OE TIIIED AT LAST.—
Proparations are making fur the trial
of Jelf. Davis. Chief Justice Chase is
expected tcfhold the trial at Richmond.
3 elf. has bnan taken toRichmond, and
it is thought,Wat.:_the trial will not be
delayed: That this man should be kept
confined fur over two years awaiting
trial has exercised the: thoughts of
many who wished to see, juslicp done
the criminal; but it the period was ta-
ken up in hunting evidence then we
cannot complain. But of this we have
no certainty. Who is to blame fur the
delay, is left with the Government au-
thorities to decide; and all the infor-
mation the 'people at present are enti-
tled to, it appears, is that his trial has
been ordered by the .President and
Chief Justice Chase. We have no
doubt the trial will be a lengthy ono;
although we can see no necessity, for
it. All the people want is to see jus-
tice dune the Chief of the rebellious
States; and something too, that will
prove a Warning to others in future
who may ohtiose to act a conspicuous
part in any unforeseen rebellion. Let
the trial be speedy and decisive.

14W-The Japanese embassy, it is said,
cornea over on a somewhat novel er-
rand: Sortie timo ago, the Story runs,
the government of Japan Sent over
three millions in gold to purchase gun-
boats and other vessels for the navy of
the Tycoon. The commissioners on•
trusted with this jobfoil into the hands
of the contractors, and gotfor the gold
ono almost worthless steamer. It is to
bring to account the guilty parties that
the present embassy is in Washington.
They propose, also, to purchase sever-
al war vessels for the Japanese Gov-
ernment if they can be procured at a
fair price.

ttf,„„American iron clad war vessels
aro meeting with great favor amongst
foreign powers, and consequently they
are in demand. Russia it is said is
willing to take war vessels in payment
for the unnamedregion near the North
pole, mid the mission of the Japanese
embassy is to procure some of the
same articles of furniture if they earl
be had at a fair price. We hope Uncle
Sam will consider it to our nation's
interest not to part with .them at
present.,

433%The net abolishing the State tax
on personal property and lillbStitllting
a special assessment on each county
did not become a law.

ANOTHER CELESTIAL REBELLION.—
Every now and then wo get a despatch
which tells us that the :Rebellion in
China is progressing, and that Pekin,
Nankin, or Nanchang are threatened.
These despatches take it for granted
that we are thoroughly aware of the
causes and objects of the sedition, and
speak to us familiarly of Teang, Faug.

and Pa, as though. we were as fa-
miliar with-them as with Berlin, Ma-
drid, or Florence. Such a suggestive
telegraph comes to us to day, which
tells us that Nankin is threatened.
We do not know what is the origin of
the present emeute—whether it is a dif-
ferent affair from the ono of last year,
or whether it is a continuation of that
little fiasco. But to form a correct idea
of the influences which produce a re-
bellion among the pagodas and villas
of the celestial country, we will recall
the events of the last revolt. The ven-
erable king was gathered to his fath-
ers, and his son, of unpronounceable
name, reigned in his stead. it seems
that the will of the venerable child of
the sun made three chiefs guardians of
his heir; but in a fit of abstraction dec-
orated two of thorn with two swords
and three peacock feathers each, while
the third was passed over, because of
his absence. When ho arrived at the
palace, and found his coadjutors wear-
ing three peacock feathere, and be had
but two; ho challenged his rivals to the
sportive game of hari-kari, and when
they declined, raised a rebellion which
covered the whole Empire. :Whether
the present difficulty hue it similar ori-
gin or not we cannot tell, but think it
more than probable that the disap-
pointment ofsome two-tailed mandarin
is the cause.

Jeff Davis in Richmond.
Rom)NI), May 11.—The steamer

John Sylvester, with Jeff. Davis on
board, arrived this afternoon. Long
before his arrival military arrange-
ments, had been made by General
Schofield. A detachment of the 28th
regiment was present, and sentinels
were posted at intervals, inclosing
about two hundred yards square of
the wharf. Outside of this a largo
crowd of Degrees and a few whites
were gathered. The brows of the
surrounding hills were thickly cover-
ed with spectators. Major Vance, of
General Scofield's staff, who was in
command, had a detachment of the
Bth artillery, numbering about fifty,
mounted as a guard for the carriages.
As the steamer hove in sight, with
the national flag flying, the most in-
tonal.) anxiety was exhibited by the
crowd to get closer, but there was no
demonstration, ne cheering or hissing.
When the steamer was made fast,
Eton. JaMeS Lyons went aboard and
had a feeling meeting with Davis. le
brought Mrs. Davis ashore and con-
ducted her to a carriage, followed by
her two servants. In a few minutes
Davis came over the gangway plank,
accompanied by Gen. Burton and Dr.
Cooper. The party immediately got
into carriages, and surrounded by the
mounted guard, drove rapidly by a
side street up towards the Spottswood
Hotel, thus disappointing the large
crowds who gathered on Main street,
near the wharf, to see Davis.

LATEST NEWS.
jeifekson Davis Released upon

$lOO,OOO Bonds

RICHMOND, -VA., May 13.—Ateleven
o'clock this morning, Jeff Davis was
conveyed fromhis quarters at the
Spottswood House to the United
States Supreme Court Room, opposite
Capitol Square. As early as 10 o'clock
a large crowd, composed principally of
negroes, assembled in front of the ho-
tel; anxious to got a glimpse of the
stern statesman. Moro was no dis-
turbance or excitement.

The Court room was filled to its ut-
most capacity, and guarded outside
by United States solders. Davis en.
bored the Court room at twenty min-
utes past 11 o'clock;and was assigned
a seat in a corner, near Marshal Dun-
can. lie looked pale and haggard,
Was dressed in a dark suit, black
slouch bat, green kid gloves, and car-
ried a cane. lle was subsequently
provided with a seat near his counsel,
and sat between William B. Redd-and
Charles °Toner.

The proceedings were opened by
Charles O'Conor, who read the writ
producing the prisoner in Court. A
lengthy speech was made by Mr. o'-
Conor in favor of admitting Davis to
bail, and any amount of bail was offer-
ed. Win. M. tivarts and District At-
torney Chandler then replied to Mr.
O'Conor. After some law technicali-
ties were gone through with, Judge
Underwood addressed the counsel, and
argued the question of admitting the
prisoner to bail. lie said it would be
satisfactory to the Court, under the
circumstances, to admit Alr. -Davis to
bail in the sum of $lOO,OOO, and he
would require ten securities at $lO,OOO
each. After some further prelimina-
ries, it was decided to.admit the pris-
oner to bail in the sum of $lOO,OOO,
and twenty gentlemen entered the re-
quired amount in the sum of $5OOO
each.

Jeff Davis was congratulated freely
on the result, and ho appeared relieved
and gratified. florae() Greeley was
the first to sign the tail hoed. Davis
got up from his seat, and advancing to
Horace Gaceley, shook him heartily
by the hand, and entered into conver-
sation with him, when Davis loft the
Court room a free man, for the first
lime iu two years.

The crowd outside a❑ took off their
hats and cheered him lustily as he en-
tered hiS carriage. He proceeded'
straight to his quarters at the.Spotts-
wood Hotel, where ho is now receiving
an ovation.

The trial is fixed for the term of the
Court which meets on the 4th of next
November.

The Indian War.
Cutomio, May 11.—A special to the

Journal from Council Bluffs, lowa da-
ted the 11th, says,- the steamer Locilair
passed down the river to-day bringing
news of the destruction of the steamer
Miner, by the Indians, about:soo miles
above Sioux City. The:boat landed to
take wood, and while the crew were
chopping, the Indians, about 200 in
number, surrounded and massacred
the whole party, and captured the
boat, killing and scalping men, women
and children indiscriminately. Only
two men escaped. After pillaging the
boat of all its valuables, the Indians
burned it to the water's edge.

A Riot in Richmond.

11.1CMSIOND7 Va., May O.—A serious
riot occurred this 'evening. A largo
crowd of negroes gathered on Carey
street to see the trial hetwocn the en-
gines of Richmond and Wilmington,
Del., fire companies. A fight took
place, and a negro was arrested. The
mob of negroes rescued him; but he
was again captured. Upon arriving
at the upper station house, tho no-
groes again rescued him, throwing paw-
ing stones at the police. Captain Jen-
kins of the police, two sergeants, and
ono private wore all injured, two of
them seriously. By this time the mob
had swelled to nearly a thousand no-
g l'oes,

General Schofield sent up a company
of the I.lth' Regiment, and came him-
self. Ho spoke to the mob, command-
ing them to disperse, but the order
was not obeyed. The soldiers then
charged bayonets and drove them
away. More soldiers were sent to the
station-houso after night, and no riot is
now likely to occur.

During the progresB riot, the
mob surrounded a house in which a
white boy had taken refuge, and clam-
ored for him until ho came out and the
police took him in charge. The lie-
grecs said he had a slung-shot.

MORE TROUBLE RXPECTED
WaShington,May 10.FromRichmond

to day I learn _that the disturbance of
yesterday isitbelsubjettt of doop and
earnest discussion among all classes
there. ThoSe having the interest and
welfare of ilia community at heart
arc grateful that riot and bloodshed,
which would probably inaugurate a
war of races, .vas averted. The
whites generally regret the occurrence
though they feel absolved from any
blame by non-participation in it, the
whole being mainly attributable to the
nogroes, who, under the influence of
incendiary politicians, are nut to be
controlled. The forbearance of the po•
lice in not using their firearms is com-
mendable.

The effective manner•in which Ott,:
military dispersed the mob, under the
order of General Schofield, exaspera-
ted the negroes to such a degree that
they now vow vengeance against the
11th United States Infantry, who on
some future occasion are to be rough-
ly dealt with. It is feared that the
expected arrival of Mr. Davis in Rich-
mond will be the signal for a riot,
which will exceed in atrocity any of
the previous riots in the South. It has
lately boon manifest that the negroes
have been for some time seeking the
difficulty that euirninated.yeeterday.

The following additiomd intelligence
has just been received from Richmond,
Va :—This evening, at the African
church, there was a largo and demon•
strativo meeting of negroes, ostensibly
to ratify a convention held last month,
but in reality, to listen to demagogues.
Confiscation was, as usual, greeted
with the loudest demonstrations of ap-
proval, and one of the Boston orators
could. have had his policy convenient-
ly carried out when he told his colored
hearers, after protecting the life of
Judge nderwood, to hold high carni-
val. After his departure the negroes
ifagreeably disposed, might be apt to
hold such kind of carnival as would ro-

in pit I;aBii_ and mas§:nrrees;—---

The negroes still feel very excited
over the events of last evening. Quito
a number of them have been discharg-
ed from employment in the hotels and
restaurants of the city, who were en-
gaged in the disturbance. The white
citizens are feeling nervous at the con-
sequences likely to flow from the tri.
um ph of the negroes over the law and
the police.

Judge Underwood, Hunnicutt, and
all those white mon who have boon in-
sidiously exciting the negroes to in-
surrection, are clearly responsible for
the proceedings of yesterday.—N.
_Herald.

The Peace Congress in Europa.
LoNnoN, May 9.—The rcrresentn•

tires of the great powers commission-
ed to the Peace Congress in this city
reassembled in session this afternoon
after the adjournment tvilielt took
place on Tuesday and continued over
Wednesday. The second mooting has
proved a success with reference to the
difficult and important subject which
the plenipotentiaries have been called
upon to treat as between Franco and
Prussia, the Grand _Duchy of Luxem-
bourg and Holland.

The question is settled in favor of
peace.

By the recorded minutes of the
Congress, Luxembourg remains under
the rule of the King of Holland. The
neutralization Of the torritOry of the
Grand Duchy will be guaranteed by the
great powers of Europo. The fortress
of Luxembourg will be evacuated by
the Prussian troops, and razed to the
ground. No troops will be retained
within the territory of Luxembourg
except a force which may be neces-
sary to maintain order and preserve
the peace.

The pressure which was exerted on
the plenipotentiaries in the Congress
by the defiant attitude which the op-
posing powers—Franco and Prussia—-
maintained towards each other, com-
bined with the knowledge which the
members had of the great war prepa-
rations which were being carried on
on the Continent, led to a very speedy
action on the part of the Conference
representatives.

There now remain, merely, the offi-
cial and executive details of the pro-
ceedings to be settled, which will be
done in due 1-brut and speedily. The
treaty of settlement, xvhielf will of
course bo properly named and intitlod,
will be signed on Friday or Saturday
n ext.

Nrimmum.: SILK.—An important die-
covery hasrecently been made in Peru,
South America, which has been offi-
cially communicated by our Consul to
the State Department at Washington.
ft is that of a Silk Plaht. The shrub
is three or four feet in•hoight. The
silk is inclosed in a pool, of which each
plant gives a groat number, and is de-
(dared to be superior' in fineness and
quality to the production of the silk-
vorm. It is a wild perennial, the

seed small and easily separated from
the fibre. The stem of the plant pro-
duces a long and very brilliant fibre,
superior in strengtlr and beauty to the
finest linen thread. Small quantities
have been woven --in the rude manner
of the Indians, and the texture and
brilliancy is said to be unsurpassed.
Preparations are now being made to
cultivate it upon an extensive scale.

Pen and Scissors
A small expedition is to bo dispatched for

Africa to learn the fate of Dr. Livingstone.
A small iron steamer has boon taken for the
navigation of Lako Nybasa.

If venders of headgear style themselves
"headologists," people who sell coverings for
the pedal extremities might be called sock-
dologists.

A tailor in Cincinnati named Frank Holt-
kamp, 45 years of ngo, committed suicide by
cutting his head off with a razor. Desertion
by his wife was the cause.

Some deaf and dumb children in Jackson-
ville, Illinois, were asked the meaning of
eternity. One wrote on his slate, "It is the
life-time of the Almighty," and anotheronly
m ads a circle.

The Court of Claims at Washington has
now before it a large number of claims of
Captured cotton, involving vast sums of mon-
ey, Ex-Senator Cowan isespecially employ-
ed to defend the interests of the Government.

One thousand two hundred men are em-
ployed in the New England lobster trade.—
Fourteen thousand traps are used, and Jam
hundred and fifty thousand dollars aro inves-
ted in the business.

The "newest thing out" comes from Ja-
maica. A firm there prints at the head of its
letter paper : "Excuses for nonpayment of
money must be prepaid, or postage \Sill be
charged to the aecount."

A young man in Zanesville, Ohio, wears
hie hair rolled up on the back of hia head
like a young lady. It grows luxuriantly, and
when it gets to be three feet long he sells it
to hair-dressers at a good price.

Notwithstanding the preliminaries looking
to the preservation of pence, 'France and
Prussia tve both rapidly arming. This
ez,or., is producing distrust and alarm in fi-
nancial circles.

Black river; Wisconsin, is completely jam-
toed with loge for fifteen miles. It is estima-
ted that there were not less than 225,000,000
feet in the river at the opening of spring, of
which 120,000,000have already gone down.

Said a wife to her husband the other day,
"1 lines been to see Mrs. —." "Well,"
replied the husband, "I suppose she is Tory
happy." "Happy? I should think she
ought to be; she has a camel's hair shawl
two-th irds border."

Postmaster General Randall has decided
to dispense with the publication of lists of
uncalled for letters. It will be hereafter post*
ed upon the bulletin hoards of the carious
postellices, and such papers as desire.can then
print them.

An Indian war seems inevitable. The Hi-
owns have taken up the hatchet; andmnited_
with the Sioux and Cheyennes. We hope
that General Hancock will make a short and
sharp campaign, and settle the matter with'
out resorting to many tactics.

French scientific men predict that the sum-
mer of 1867 will be cold and wet. They
base the prediction on the fact that immense
masses of 'ice have broken, or are about to
break away from the extreme North, piodue-
ing cold and vapor.

The planks supporting a derrick on the
scaffold in front of the Hotel, in St.
Louis, used in taking down the walls of that
buirding, broke and precipitated four men
from the fifth story to the pavement, instant_
Iy killing one, fatally wouniling another, and
badly hurting two others.

In New Orleans there are eight thousand
six hundred and eighty-seven colored men

voters. and two thousand and twelve white
voters. Wait until the colored men under-
stand the tricks in politics as well as some
white men and then set: if they don't have n
black Mayor, or perehps a colored Congress-
man.

"Your handwriting is very had, indeed,"
said a gentleman to a young .college friend,
who woe more addicted to heating and crick-
eting than to hard study; "you really ought
to' learn to write better." "Ay, ny," return-
ed the young man, "It's all very well for you
to tell me that, but if I write better, people
would be finding out how I spell."

A captain of a vessel, who professed him-
self n Quaker, being insulted by one of his
crew, said : "Friend, I will not strike thee,
nor kick thee ; but (holding a handspike over
his head) I will let this billet of wood fall on

thee," and he let the handspike fall on his
head, which knocked him in the scupper.—
"Now, friend, if thou art content, go unto thy
duty ; peradventure the billet Meth agnin."

Should a Moslem, when praying, feel him-
self disposed to gape, lie is ordered to .sup-
press the sensation as the work of the devil,
and to close his mouth lest the father of ini-
quity should enter and take possession of his
person. It is curious that the opinionpro.
veils also among the Mottoes, who twirl their
fingers dose before their mouths before gap-
ing, to prevent the evil spirit from getting in
that way. [Nors—The compositor in eating
up this item gaped no less than n dozen
times. He hopes the evil spirits have doper
tad rather then entered.]

THE SUPREME COURT.—The session
of the Supreme Court for the 'Middle
District of Pennsylvania commenced,
its sessions on the 13th day Of May.
The number of cases to bo heard dur-
ing this session Nvilrbe. largo, some in-
volving questions of Constitutional law
of great importance. The Court dur-
ing its session in Harrisburg will be
composed of the following Justices:—
Chief Justice Woodward, Justices
Thompson, Read and Agnew. Justice
Strong will be absent, being now in
Europe. The Court during its session
there sits in the North East room on
the second floor of the State Capitol
building. The following are the re-
turn days for the counties of the Mid-
dle District : For Cumberland, York,
Perry, Lancaster and Adams, the sec-
ond Monday of May. For Dauphin,
Bohannon, Somerset, Franklin, Fulton
and Bedford, the third Monday of May.
For Huntingdon, Mifflin,- Juniata,
Blair, Centro and Clinton the fourth
Monday of May.

rEIL.Gov. Geary has appointed Hon.
David Derrickson,of Meadville; Wayne
McVeagh, (son in-law of Simon Came-
ron,) of West Chester, and illiam M.
Mill, (brother of Lewis W. Hall,) of
Bedford, as commissioners to revise
the penal code under the net passed at
the last session.

Tho Homo Journal hints at a mag-
nificent wedding soon to take placo in
Now York, to which thoro aro twenty-
five hundred invitations to the church,
and a thousand less to the houso. Tho
bride elect is a belle and the groom a,
Major General.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

TO THE SCHOOL DIRECTORS
OF 111JPITINGDON COUNTY.WINTLEMEN Application having been made by Boards

of Directors of a majority of the school districts of saidcounty, stating their deafro to Increase the salary of theCounty Beporintundent thereof, you aro respeettully re-quested to meet iuconvention at the Court House inHunt ingtion,on 2:111111SPAY, the30thday of MA V. not,at 2 o'clock in the sifternoott, for the purpose above eta.tett, according to tho terms of the eighth sentku of thesupplement to the school law,approved the Bth day ofMay, 1355. - -O. It. COBURN,,titylC.3t • Dept. Supt_ of Common Schools.

FLOUR, FEED, &C.
ENISFIAT:IitLar. taken Juniatafilr Petersburg ,

.tal to furnigh

FLOUR, FEED AND GROUND PLASTER
on as reasonable terms as it can be done for tho times.

U.BITTLicn,
Atlnrose, Shaven; Creek P. 0., Pa.

utylG-2m. JNO. CR112419=k EON.

()RPHANS' COURT SALE.
BY ',lrina of nu order of do Orphans' Courtof Hunt-ingdon county, the unilorslgned, Guardiuu of the minor

children of :lamea ateMalion, into of Wont township, do-
reared, will expoaa to Palle Zola, on Urn wanders,
On Saturday, the Bth day of June, 1867,

The Interest of the said minors in a certain Tract of
Lard situate in BARIUM Township, insaid cotinty, con-

/Tattling about EItVEN ACItII S, sod hailing thereon
erected R small two-Story JIGUSTC.

The widow of Paid deceased will also, on the Mlle
day, by paddle vendee, dispose of her interest In the said
read estate, and will join said Guardian in the executionor the I Onreyan•e of the

TtatMX—entih, so confirmation ornate,
JAMES MURPHY,

Guardian.MEM

CLASSIFICATION of 11RCIANTS
&0.. in Mini ingilon comily,Ly, tI, Appraiser of !er.oont to Taxi.", fur tAo year

ICIZEIM
flar43. LW MAU. 110

E.P.Wolker, 11 7 00 W. S. Walker, 11 7 00
J.lt.Oregory, 14 700 W. 51.Phillips, 11 15OU
Wirt. Moore, 13 10 00 .1. J. Millman, 11 7 00
J.lLKenuedy,. 13 10 00

BA-ran/Am.
Jnmea rilre., 71 7 (10111artlett& Selfildgel2 12 50.111, lt.Thon,rtt, 71 7 1101

Rrrra
S.

• • -

Barton Croon, 13 10 01118:11.:11y10n & 1ro;13 10 00
A. Croultuver, 13 10 00,,W. 11. Harper, 11 7 00

OEM
(1.31. (lra•cr, - 14 7 1)013as. 116(4(on,
(a3ltes Hmtloreort, 13 1U (101

Clay, •
Geo. II 7 COIF:. Anlmut,
T. 11..kilatmg, 13 10 001

13211213
L. G . team nr, 34 7 001

11enion & Ilettl, 11 7ODp. H.Eenford, 1.3 7DO
T. M. &J. 'Ming 14 7

MEM
Fowl-Hon CO.ll Co 10 20 00 Dr. W. D. gobOrto, 14 7 00
A. &J. J. Gleason, 10 20 00 Jodepl, 01.11000.• 13 12 50
A.M.WilDunnt, 14 700 Itenktrt, lOro, k Co. /3 10 00
Tool & llnglkS, 12 12 50 11vorgo Mears, 13'10 00
Matthew Donn, 14 700 D.J. Logfm, 14 700
Wm. A. Orblson, 10 20 00 51. J.,Marlin, 14' 700
D. Glair, 13 10 00 Iloncls 4 Sledell. 34 700
Wm. Brown, 13 10 00 Cook, 511cola & Co. 13 10 00
J. Many & Coo. 14 700 , •

EM
IV. C.Siren, N 7 Coißotole Grissinger 12 12 CO
George Sipes, 14 7 00 'James thee, 14 7 00

Franklin.
G. 3: 3 Shnonlwrger 10 20 CO M.O. Heaney, 14 7 00
iiitorb..Stowart A COl4 7tO 11. A.Mithorst, 14 700
J. Q. Adlllll4, 34 7 CO Laird Zi; Co., 14 7 00
A.U. Ewing 4: Co., 11 15 001

15In
W. S.Entrik.no, 13 10 001
D. Wearer, 14 7 001

J. T. F.birley & Er0.14 7 00

Z. Venter, 13 10 001
D. 11. Walker, 14 7 00.
Mrs, JI. Manioc', 14 7 00
WI'.l.11101004 14 700
3010, 'Asters lo 7 00
1). A nim, - 14 .7 001
Dairy human, 14 12 001
Fisher Fol., 10 20 001
11.1:ro.nbag, 13 10 00
D. P.-41 w 10,20 00
J. 11. 11'embr0,14,• 14 7 00
Wm. Lewis, 14 7 00

iseWiel. 13 10 001
James A. Brown, 12 12 50,
Match A •• 11 15 001
JOllO5lOO t IYatsun lu 2.0 09!
Henry .0 1.5,- • 650 00
C. IL- :11111or A Son, 14 7 00,
Aaron Stamm), 11 7 00, 1
C. Shaeffer, 14 7 00!
1101,,,, A Miller, 12 14 1101
A. 1...1.m, is, 'l2 12 50

nydon.
A. C. Clarke, Agt., 14 7. 00
D. McCabe, 14 ' 7 00
11. M. Greene, . LI 12 50
Wallace & Clemeol,l4 7 00
' 11. 'Siren., •147 00
111. W. Ellie, 1.12'50
ill'. K. Kohl., 11 7 00
J. C. 11Ink. 14 7 00
CuteHem Carmoo 11 15 01/

I‘• " 7 40 00
baxWton&M,Ngoire,lo 20 00

N. U. Corbin, 11 7 00
, Wm. samutera, 71 7 00
S. S. Smith, 33 10 00
W. Africa, r 14 7 00
!John llug, y,' 11 7 00
0/,,, long. 13 10 00
:grouse L Free, 13 10 00
Glazier A Bro.. 13 10 00
James Iliggone, 14 7 00
P.ll.Akers &Sister 14 7 00

Wllurneyanithew 12 12 50
S. W. Mytoo. 12 12 Si.
Freedoin lroik S 32

j.l. 11. Smith & Sons 13 10 00
W. H. Harper, 14 7 00
SL Kooker, 14 7 00

Joa. M. Donlas§, 11 10 00
States Wnrtl, 12 12 50

Join 11retrater, 14 700

3hlrkteAury.
G. Ilrumboug,ll, 13 10 001.101,,, Boyer..ll 301

a3 11. Shw; 13 10 0013.11. Gardner, & Co. 13 10 00

John Davis, A: Co. 'l3 10
Sum S.Wareham, 14 7 00

Thompson, 11 15 00
ID.W.Cottbus, C,..11 15 00

31111 Creek.

.Z.tAarl,,ltir.Ftrusu,,,tt.,llro.l.4 75721Difkulmgli. Boring,9. 20 00

Mount Union. • '

D. Etnirs, 9 25 00;11. J. Dasor, 12 10 00
I'. 31. 1:1tro. 9 2:i 00 F. D. :Rect. n, 14 7 00
A. Ilarhborgor, 13 10 00 F.31'1.50ghlin.t Son,925 00
Saull.Friclluy, 11 7 00

Iaphtwa
11. M. Ermos, 12 12 501.1er. Bannmn,

Orbisoniu. .
Thos. Orbiron, 32 12 501D. S. Bolter h Co, 12 12 5)
S. P. S,nrr & Co., 14 7 001

ECM

S.d. B. Ilatllol, 11 15 0010. Doroy firms, 12 12 50
• _Petersburg.'

.Ths- St Stevens, 14 700 Jos. C. Walker, 11 15 00
JohnstoneSton•art,ll 15 001Crossw611 S Son, 12 12 60

,Springfield.
D. Locke, 14 7 00IWcight 4. Covert, 14 i 00
B. C. Dawney S. Co., 14 7 W •

ShirlryZurg.
Cornelinn k Ilro. 14 7 001W.11. Brewster, 13 10 00
W. A. Fraker, 13 10 001W. It. lArtA, 13 10 00

Elmira& Sons
irPy

13 10 001
Teri.

Jas.(l.3lcClure, 14 7 60;Kepner & Son, 14 700
D. U. Morrison, 13 10 01/1

WEst.
Nyton & Oburn. 14 7 001.9nuil. Troutwine., 14 7CO
Mre.tilyton lon., 12 12 101

IrcurirTsmarl:
Miles Zenlinlre, 13 10 01W. Tnuiriesfi Co., 13 10 00
D. 101,1,1, 14 7 001Jeremlall Ike, 14 7 00

ItltEV' SRI ES AND DISTILLERIES.
etrallon Miller, 23 00 J. 11. 'Weever, 11 16 06
Deorge Nolte, 025 00 John Schneider,.: 625 00
John Z. Rooker, 0 23 00 D. 11. Foster, . 6 23 00
Tlonnaa Colder, 6 25 00

PATENT :NI k;DICIN.
Barnett Seltriiigo, 4 5 (10,•8; S. Smith,
Jt.llll Johnston, 4 5 00130 m Road.,

Vendors of'intoxicating liquorspy the font or greateriptantities with or irithOlit Mardi:Uliae.

Wm. (1., KOUT,
(bah ant

$25 OPI
Carbon.

Tool • $.25 001Matthe*Dulm, $25 00
Jackson.

$2500-
BILLIARD SALOONS. _

Ifarpei,

A. Y. Wi.stbrook, 2 Tables,
The stem is the corrected Assessment, after the np-

peals hold at Birmingham, en the 26th, and at Hunting-
don on the 2911, of April, 1867.pursuant of uoticoe'givell.
No otherappeal will be granted.

• HBO. W. OWENS, MercantileAppraiser. •

NOTICE.—TIy on act of Assembly missed the Ilth day
of.kpril,lBG2 it is made the duty al the County Treaser
tosue ont all

u
licenses not DR.] ou or beforo the first day

of July. Persons having licenses to lift, will save costs
by callingand tilting theammo [daylong to that time, as
those not lifted AVititill the thno prescribed by law, will
positively be placed in the bands of a proper officer for
collection. T. W. MYYON, Co. Tres.

Huntingdon, May 1, 'tl7—it.

1V- 0 'l' I C .—All persons having
.I_l claims against the Parsonage belonging to' rhoiseptist Church of Iluntlngden,are hereby
notified to present the Pesch in proper form. at tho office
MK A. LOVELL, on or before the tat of.ltme 1861.

JAMIIIITEhItY,
N. 11.CORBIN,
r. A. LOVELF,,

Iluntinglon, May 8, 1867. Trustees.

THE FLORENCE
SEWING MACHINES
Aro 11000 in lice and iliab yearly sales doable all others

combiti.d.
The rise and COI of immberletsa modalities, heralded as

"superior to all otlmrs," has convinced the public that It
in safer tobuy a good article ofestablished reputation and
from responsible parties, than ID risk' . their money In
doubtful experiment.

Them Machin, Imre 3fOREDIPROI7bVIIENTS, MARE

LlitS' ere MUCH solo.: SrPiEDY end. BI:110LE
In operation tllan any Machine in the market. Au exam.
Meilen solicited before making a purelamo pisnwheru.

Apply to DIANAIIL. BAR'Sit,
Second story of Lelater's new building

utyB.fint. ILunt ingdon,

Brass Musical Instruments
FOR SALE.

Sllrer B flat Comet, 2 Brass Bflat Cornets, 271 flat
Altos, 8 11 flat TOULON, 1 Baritone, 2 B flat Basses, 1 Bess

Drum.
The above outfit for a Band mill be sold at Tory lose

rotes, and thoso desiring to purchase should avail thorn-
selves of thisopportunity.

Apply to B. W. THOMAS,
llmrilagdogdnulttitt ltachcrf Chnigt Rands.

1 ETTYSlitritd ASYt 1%.1kji" FOR INVALID SOLDIENS
Incorporated by Act of Assembly of the CommonwealthI Peposylmuht, March 8,1687.

The Board of Superrisorn npperinleci, by the above Cor-poration to carry out the objecre of theart of incorpora-tion,r.pect folly announs to the public that the Legiela-tart of Pennsylvaniabus' authorized the raining of foodsfor the erection, eittablithinent, told maintenances Of enAsylum for Invalid &Alters of the late our, to be builton, the Iliittle.fteld of Clettynbitrg. end no an inducamentto patriotic citizens to contrihuto to thiir benevolentject,haveempowered the CerPerati; ti to tl lett ibutenntongetthe subscribers each articles of value mid interest, from -
association with the latti war, or any mottoye,,.effects,property, or estate, real or wramel, whatever, In this,State or eisewhere.'at snout time Or . open, auch-terMs, rindin such way and manner whatsoever. ns to them shallseem lit, any lows' of this Commonwealthto the contrarynotwithstending. •

The enterprise It cordially reconitnended by the follow-ing nettled well-known gthitlemeit :
Major General GEORGE 0. MEADE,
Ex- Governor 'ANDREW 0. CURTIN;
Major Oenerni GALUSHA PENNYPACKER,E. N. alt EGORY.

JOHN R. BROOKE, •
CHARLES 11. T. COLLIS,

" " N.Y. J. MADILL, - • ' •
"

" JAS. L. SELFRIDGE, • •
Brigadier Oenerel JAMES A. BEAVER;

" HORATIO 0. SICKLES,
in JOSEP' F. KNIPE,
" WM. J.BOLTON,
" SAMUEL N. ZULICK,
'! JOHN K. 51IIRPHY,•

JOHN F. "SAUTER,
T. F. McCOY,
R. E. WINSLOW.
ItENRY PLEASANTS,

" J. P..9,11081N,
" 3. 111. CAMPEELb.

- THOMAS sLivAldrlift,
" 11'31. COOPER TA bl,Ey,

D. 31,n1. GREGG,
Colonel T. S. STUIIIBMIGLL. ' • - ' -

- •

The Bite for the iimtilutiou(tbtriy. Acres has areapbeen purchased, and it in hoped that the good Work may
commence-bentre midsummer.

Stiburiptions will be received nt the omen of the Mao-
chit ion, Na; 1120 Chestnutstreet Idlitdolphia, On •and el, ,
ter Monday; the Cth of tiny, 1867.Forreel, nobscription alive dollintraneitiflatte trill beissued, which will entitle the holder to Both ortitle of-reline no may be awarded toRenumber.The gust distribution of awards will ho mode lummult-ately upon thereceipt of MOO a:lnscriptions, of $5 math.The distribution will be publin, and under the direct
supervision of the CorpOratots.

Persons at a distance netrequested to remit their sub..
scripting(whet practicable) by Post office moneyorsler,
or registered letter, to insureprompt delivery.

Dina all letters to
J. D. HOFFM AN,

BECT:CrAIIY BOARD Or SIMMYISOREI,
Box 1431, P.0., Philudelphla.

The following is a schedule of thenwurds totes made an-
tler the first distribution., The Reale of ,Diamonds and
other precious stones Wore hurehused;frout citizens of theSouthslorinx the war,and their genuinenees hearth:looo
by Ide....lleule ,k Dr.., the mont„extensive diarteand
importers in the country, cud by J. ileraman, diamond
setteri New York. ,

GETTYSBURG ASYLUM FOR INVALIDSOLDIERS,
- -

Incorporated by Act of Miserably' of the Contmonwenlth
ofPenusylrania, March/A 1801, ,

001.1120 Ott ItnTNUTStreet, Philadelphia.,

FIRST DISPOSITION.
Eighty Thousand Subeciibera at Five Dollars Eadi..

1— 1 Diamond liock.laco, 43 Brilliants,
• valued at $lOOOO2 1-Diamond Cluster Brooch and Ear

Rings _. .15,000
1 Award 1040 Government 80nd5...,... 10,0004 I Diamond Craw, oat iti oi:ver < 7,000

5 1 Diainortd Closter Brawl, 5,0006-- 1 .Awat,l4o-40 Goreinment Bonds 5,000
. 7 1 Dinntood Single Sums. 4,500
2 1 .Diamond ,Closter Dr.erlet. . .... 4,0009 1 ..Diamend SioMa Stone Scarf Pin 4,000

10— 1 IDamond .Ciuster Brooch • 4,000
11— 1 Diamond I:toster Bracelet 4,00012— 1 Pair OingteStam, Diamond EarBinge 3,.,00
13— 1 Diamo nd Cluster Brooch • 3,0001 Award 10-10ilovernmrrit DOD.
15— 1 Diamond Single Stone. 3,000
16—. 1 Diamond Single -- 3,000
37 1 Diamond Cluater.8r0ach....... .2,500
38— 1 Diamond Single Stone Ring ...... 2,50010-- I Diamondand Ernendil . 3,50020— 1 Diamond SingloStona ' ' 200021— 1 Diamond Cluster

... .... . 1.50022 1 Long India Camors.llnir . ... 1.600
• 23 1 Choice Emerald Sind --. 1,500.24 1 Single !...tone.Diamond•lting.....-....:. 1,0002.5 to -34-10 Awards of 1040 Government Bondi

. .
I Three stone Diamondand Itutry,halt

hoop Ring
:Rl I Diamond Single stone Sur KaulA—.Ll 1 Pair Diamond Cluster Studs
33 1 Diamond Single-stone Ring star set-

14t— 1 Diamond :ingle.-stotto
40— 1 Diamond Closter Bracelet

41 to 60-10 A.111113 of 1040 Gover 'talent 11totIA

1,000

each
lady's Diamond set Watch..

s'2 1 Diamond eiogie.r.ttoto ltiog
59 1 Diamond IttatOpul Cluster Wog.
55 1 19•Inondsittgle-itnne
55 1 Pair Emerald :cart Mai
:0— 1 Mammal eittgle at one dart
57 1 Diamond Cluster
fig— 1 Cameo and Pearl Brceoch k FA? Rings 100

50 to2;rB-100 Awards 1040 Goverment Londe,
curb 100

159 to 158-100 Awards. Government Legal Tenders
each • 50

410

200

3,000 eltratdo,' Government Legel Tenders,
tneli

The iliitribotion. of tbo abovi, rowan] millbe made in
public SS 1..1OS tho 5111,3.'4.101 is full, 'ol",wbieb duo
oolice will be gir. lbruggli are p.von. On sod attar
Nay oth tb9l,limuOnds will by on r-thibilion aloe
of the Aa.rOdation.

The 'public cats confidently rrly nm nierythlng being-
conducted in /he nuati honorable.luta fair manner. All
theaward; will he handed toa.rtifteatoholders, itunmcli-
istely, free of all cost, at the oft .° of the Company; No.
11.26 Chestnut Stmet, Philadolphia.

=I
We hereby certify tlti. .vre hary exite.feetl tl. Dia-

moml (hosts, l!earts. ttun•rnlds, Robi.er.. nod other, Pro.
duos Stones, on descritKAl nbovo list, itrel.firl themgermille.

.111.1s:LE Pinmeiid Importers.
1G llaitleuLnnu, New "fork.

J. lIEfIMANN. DiamourtSettor,
3`3lltroorno 2troot.

AGENTS WANTED
_Hooka can to. had. 4 ontaining Twenty Certincates,

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.
Allorder. lbc Certificates mast be nildrened to

.1. 1). HOFFMAN. eorrotarr,
Box 14S1, Post °Hitt., Philadelphia.

May 6, '67,-2rt,

TAILORS WANTED.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY;
2 FIRST-CLASS TAILORS.

•

- - . •

ROBLEY k MARSII,
• Aferc.hant. lailors,

" lirmffngdim,Pameos.

ILEDICAL ELECTRICITY
BYE

DR. WILLIAM BREWSTER,
M'CONNELLSTOWN, PA.

For the benefit of those proposing toundertake
Electrical treatmentfor diseaseswe give to ther.following lista few of the more promluent aol
most common complaints met with in our pros-
tice. in alt of which we are most eumeasful. Ire
NEARLY ALL CASKS DP CHRONIC DISEAPR, ELECTRICI-
TY IS ASURE EMMY, A.ND IN ALLems RENEFIRAL.
IP PIIDPI,LY APPLIED. Thom. therefore, afflicted Ewithcomplaints riot hero enumerated, need ha.
lIAP , ItatiDII applying,and whetheronlyRELIEF,
or arat:madam coat can to- effected, they will
receive Alines accordingly. All ommunitntious C.free.

I tipiTepsy, Chorea, St. Sit in?Dance, Paralysis,
• Neuralgia,' Itysteria.. NervoiOiners, Valpitar• lion of the licart,La'ck-Jew. etc. ~••• T
2 SoreThroat:llyapepsia.Diarrldett,.Dysentery,

. Obstinate Constipation, ; ,filemorrhoide, -or it•piles,flliions, Flatulent. and Faliireea Lolic,
and ell Maio I,e.ldreromd Fpleen,.

5 Catarrh. Cough, (whe're
toot caused by OMIIIiC disease ef,theheart,) ifBronchitis, Phniiiy.• Ithetimatiine of the
Chest. Coimineptien Its the early Magee:, • ,

• 4 Gravel,Dialiuti, and Kinney Complaints.
6 Rheumatism, Guilt. Lumbago. Sbilf Neck,

Spitd ehiseascii. flip, lii9PMElßL:r tainceia, Tn.
more;.(those tart named always cured with- Inot pain, Or cutting,or plit,ters inanyform)

Ina word, we propose to cure ell curable die.
easea.

We have no connection whatever with any rit!other Electrical office iiithisor any other county.
All lettere eddreas to

lIIIEWSTER, y6lcL'onuellatown,EMI

CHEAP GROCERY STORE.
"Nr3MIOIII3O.IMEIL,

RILL ST., 11.11NMENGDON, PA.

ruillE• undersigned offers for the in.
speetion and pnrelieseef customers 0 large and as.

sorted Block of Groceries. Provisians. feel, antis-
fled they can ho accomudated with anything in his /11114
His prices are low, and his stock fresh and good. He
keeps the best of

SUGAR, COFFEE, . •
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,.

TOBACCO & SEGARS,,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS &e:
A Lso—

HAMS, SHOULDERS. SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS. VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE. FLOUR RICE,
And NOTI 0 NS I,f every kind..

A select stock ofitltY0./1/Us, togetherwith QUEENS-
WAIM, snot nth Other :true)ca kept in a wort regulated
establishment for sal. at reAsonable prices.

tCn-• Hie 'store is 011 11111 street, nearly opposite the.
Bank, and In theroom formerly occupied by D. Oro..

Call stud ON.IIIIIIIIO. Z.YBNTF,II.
Huntingdon, may 8,1807'

I' IL.LOINT OF,LYA,4 W.A.RIIy y for sale o. 7.1115.1 S FatiaiiE Otacory.

FISH. FISH.
llest MACI(EttiIL laid 11E1211i:5ff for sale retail

Lent. Focally atoceu,

CIO

EICI

MEE

4 26 00

4 5 00
3 IC 00

$;0 00


